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Only You
Cee Lo Green

Hey guys, J.R. here. This is the first song I posted chords for on the site and
I 
think they re pretty accurate but feel free to switch up the chords around and 
post a different version if you feel it sounds better.

If you have time check me out on youtube @officialinfamizytube. Thanks again.

G                                    Bm
I started a war in the land that all night owns war
        Em
Wish I could take those stupid things I said
          C       Cm
How could I be so foolish
    G                                    Bm
I called out to god but the devil keeps answering
           Em
Im trying every little remedy I can
            C         Cm
But this is all just bullshit

      Am                  Cm
When everybody says, time will clean up this mess

          G        Bm
But only you, only you
     Em
Only you can make it better put me back together
 C                   Cm
Come on baby lets be real
      G        Bm
Only you, only you
     Em
Only you could stop the breathing, give me what Im needing
 C                      Cm          G
Tell me so my heart can heal..only you

    G                                     Bm
Im dressing my wounds, but blood it keeps soaking through
       Em
Yeah I cut just a little bit too deep
       C       Cm



And I feel so dizzy
   G                             Bm
I pick up my phone and throw it against the wall
      Em
And I cry like a baby in my sleep
         C    Cm
Without you, with me

      Am                  Cm
When everybody says, time will clean up this mess

          G        Bm
But only you, only you
     Em
Only you can make it better put me back together
 C                   Cm
Come on baby lets be real
      G        Bm
Only you, only you
     Em
Only you could stop the breathing, give me what Im needing
 C                      Cm        G
Tell me so my heart can heal..only you

      D
Only you can make me smile in the pouring rain
    Em
And you can take the hurt right out of my pain
       A
I know I can try to fill the space inside
               Am                Cm
With somebody else but theres no use

          G        Bm
But only you, only you
     Em
Only you can make it better put me back together
 C                   Cm
Come on baby lets be real
      G        Bm
Only you, only you
     Em
Only you could stop the breathing, give me what Im needing
 C                      Cm        G
Tell me so my heart can heal..only you


